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Background: Ionising radiation (IR) is an occupational hazard for interventionalists. Dry eye
syndrome may develop. There may be damage to the corneal epithelium, causing irritation
and ulceration. Radiation-induced cataracts commonly develop in the posterior sub-capsular
(PSC) region of the lens and are more common in the left eye.
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Setting: This study was conducted in South Africa.
Methods: A prospective cross-sectional study was conducted. Interventional radiologists (25),
adult cardiologists (42) and paediatric cardiologists (31) were recruited at conferences and
included in the study. Convenience sampling was used. Participants completed a survey that
collected data on their demographics, their cataract risk factors and co-morbid diseases, their
occupational history, their radiation safety practices and their training in occupational history.
Participants’ eyes were examined using a slit lamp after dilation of the eyes. Ethics clearance
was obtained and each participant gave informed consent. A descriptive analysis was done.
Results: The median age of the 98 interventionalists screened was 43.5 years. They worked
with radiation for a median of 7.5 years. Cataracts occurred in the left eye of 17 (17.3%)
participants and in the right eye of nine (9.2%). There were five (5.1%) PSC cataracts in the left
eye and one (1%) in the right eye. The vitreous was abnormal in 19.4% of participants. The tear
break-up time was abnormal in 48% of participants.
Conclusion: Ionising radiation is an occupational hazard posing a risk to interventionalists’
eyes. They are at increased risk of cataracts and dry eye syndrome, which can affect their
occupational performance and quality of life. Education can positively influence the radiation
safety practices of interventionalists that could reduce the detrimental effects of IR on their
eyes.
Keywords: ophthalmological changes; ionising radiation; occupational radiation exposure;
radiation cataracts; interventionalists; South Africa.

Introduction
Ionising radiation (IR) is an occupational health risk for radiation healthcare workers (HCWs).1
Doctors who routinely use IR to perform fluoroscopic procedures are at increased risk for
the health effects because of IR if they are not properly shielded and protected.1 These doctors
include interventional radiologists (IRs), interventional adult and paediatric cardiologists (PCs),
urologists, orthopaedic surgeons and vascular surgeons.
Radiation-induced injury may be acute where changes are observed immediately post-radiation
exposure; consequential effects appear days to weeks later; and late effects emerge months to
years after exposure.2 Ionising radiation causes damage by several mechanisms. There may be
direct damage to deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) molecules, resulting in cell damage and
subsequent cell death.3 Water or other molecules may be energised indirectly to form free radicals
that then cause cell destruction and necrosis.3 Ionising radiation-induced bystander effects (RIBE)
occur when the effects of radiation are seen in adjacent nearby cells that were not directly
radiated and this results in DNA molecular damage.4 The effects of IR may be stochastic or
deterministic.5 Stochastic effects do not have a threshold limit and include carcinomas, genetic
aberrations and cataract formation.5 Deterministic effects have a threshold limit and include skin
changes.5 The eyes are highly radiosensitive organs and every anatomical structure of the eye
may be affected if exposed to enough IR.
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The initial changes after high-dose ionising radiation
exposure to the lids of the eyes include inflammatory
changes, loss of hair around the lids and skin erythema.6
Persistent eyelid changes include mal-pigmentation,
persistent madarosis and punctal occlusion.6 This may be
complicated by secondary infection.6 The development of
telangiectatic vessels is a cause of persistent conjunctival
injection, a late feature.6 Loss of conjunctival goblet cells
may contribute to dry eye syndrome.6
Radiation injury indirectly affects the quality of the tear
film by damaging structures related to tear production and
drainage in the eyelid and conjunctiva. Damaged corneal
epithelium also negatively affects the ability of the tear
film to adhere to the ocular surface. Ionising radiation can
also directly injure the corneal nerve plexus causing
reduced corneal sensation. In severe cases this may result in
ocular surface keratinisation, corneal degenerative pannus
formation and even corneal perforation.6
The lens has continual mitotic activity throughout life and
an inability to dispose of damaged cells; this makes it
highly radiosensitive. In the setting of chronic low-dose
exposure to IR, evidence suggests that cataract formation has
a stochastic rather than deterministic relationship to radiation
exposure.7 The cataracts may be cortical, nuclear or posterior
sub-capsular (PSC). Ionising radiation-induced cataracts
are commonly associated with the PSC region.8 In
interventionalists, cataracts tend to occur in the left more
than right eye, possibly because of where the X-ray beam is
positioned during a procedure.7
Radiation-induced damage to the vascular beds of the uvea
compromises the blood–ocular barrier and thus the immuneprivilege status of the eye. This may results in intraocular inflammation.6 Uveitic glaucoma may result, with a
potentially devastating visual outcome.6 Altered proteins in
the sclera may initiate a process ending in scleromalacia.6
Radiation retinopathy consequent to high-dose radiation
exposure may cause changes similar to diabetic retinopathy.9
Radiation damages the vascular endothelium and causes
a retinal vasculopathy and includes retinal hard exudates,
haemorrhages, microaneuryms, cotton-wool spots and
telangiectasia.10
Ionising radiation is an occupational hazard that poses a
threat to the health of the radiation HCWs. The effects on
the eye are varied, and it is thus important that the eye is
shielded to protect it from the potentially disabling effects of
IR. The poor use of protective eyewear among interventionalists
may be because of insufficient understanding of the health
risks, but encouraging radiation safety practices may have
a positive effect on the eye health of interventionalists.11
The aim of this study was to describe the ophthalmological
changes in a group of doctors occupationally exposed to IR.
http://www.avehjournal.org
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Methods
This study was nested in a larger study, the methods of
which are described in detail elsewhere.12 The larger
study was a multiple methods study that included eye
screening, the completion of a detailed questionnaire and
a slit lamp examination. There was also a qualitative
component that used interviews and discussion groups to
collect data on the perceptions of radiologists on the culture
of radiation protection.

Design
This was a cross-sectional prospective study.

Setting
Data were collected at seven conferences across South Africa
held in the cities of Bloemfontein, Cape Town, Stellenbosch
and Johannesburg. The conferences were dedicated radiology
and cardiology conferences.

Population
Interventionalists were defined as doctors who use IR to
perform fluoroscopic procedures. We included 98 of the
following interventionalists: 25 IRs, 42 adult cardiologists
(ACs) and 31 PCs. Our cohort represented 50% (25/50) of
IRs, 18% (42/229) of ACs and 76% (31/41) of PCs in South
Africa. These statistics were provided by the Radiology and
Cardiology Societies of South Africa (February 2016). There
was no randomisation, and all eligible participants willing
to participate were included in the study.

Data collection tools
The survey was a detailed questionnaire that collected
data on demographics, risk factors for cataracts, recreational
exposure to radiation, work history of fluoroscopic procedures
performed, occupational radiational safety practices and
training in radiation safety. We used a standard eye
examination clinical check sheet to standardise the eye
examination.

Data collection
The survey was sent to participants prior to the conference
and they were invited to complete it electronically. Participants
who had not completed it prior to the conference were
invited to complete a paper-based version at the conference.
Participants were invited to have an ophthalmological
examination. Visual acuity was measured with a Snellen
chart. Their eyes were dilated and examined with a slit lamp
(Haag-Streit BM 900 Slit Lamp, Switzerland). The eye
findings were linked to the survey data. Data were collected
from June 2015 to September 2017.

Analysis
A descriptive analysis was performed using STATA 15®.
Averages were estimated for parametric data. Medians and
Open Access
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interquartile ranges (IQRs) were calculated for nonparametric
data. Frequencies were computed for categorical data.

Limitations and strengths
of the study
This was a cross-sectional study and causality for the findings
cannot be attributed to occupational radiation exposure. This
was a convenient sample and participants may have opted
into the study because they had already undergone an
ophthalmological examination and knew what to expect,
and we thus may have underestimated the burden of
ophthalmological findings. Risk factors were self-reported and
not verified. There may have been recall error when participants
completed the survey. A strength of this study is that all
participants were examined by the same ophthalmologists
using the same slit lamp and this reduced measurement error.

Original Research

are disaggregated for the IRs, the ACs and the PCs. The
median age (43.5 years) of interventionalists included in the
study was young. A total of 69.4% of the interventionalists were
male.
In Table 2, the self-reported risk factors and co-morbid
diseases associated with cataracts for the interventionalists
who completed the survey and eye examination are reported.
There may have been multiple responses. The risk factors
were self-reported and this limits their interpretation. The
weight and height used to calculate body mass index (BMI)
were self-reported. There were no risk factors in any of the
groups that were greater than is expected for the general
population. Myopia was slightly higher in the PSC.
TABLE 2: Self-reported risk factors and co-morbid diseases in 98 interventionalists.
Co-variate

Radiologist

Adult
cardiologist

Paediatric
cardiologist

Total
interventionalists

Ethical considerations

Number smokers

All participants voluntarily participated in the study and gave
informed consent for the survey and the ophthalmological
screening. Participants were free to withdraw from any part
of the study at any time.

n

3

2

2

7

%

12.0

4.8

6.5

7.1

Ethical approval was provided by the Health Sciences
Research Ethics Committee of the University of the Free State
(ECUFS 44/2015).

Median number
cigarettes per day
IQR (per day)

TABLE 1: Demographic details of 98 interventionalists.
Radiologist

Adult
cardiologist

Paediatric
cardiologist

Total
interventionalists

n

25

42

31

98

%

25.5

42.9

31.6

100.0

Age

12.5

18

15

10–15

15–21

10–25

12

6

5

8

4–15

2–10

2–8

2–12

n

9

33

18

60

%

36.0

78.6

58.1

61.2

20

25

20

20

15–25

18–30

11–30

15–30

Units per day
IQR

2

2

2

2

1–2

1–3

1–2

2–3

0

0

0

0

Steroids
Diabetes
n

1

1

0

2

%

4.00

2.40

0.00

2.04

Self-reported hypertension
n

2

1

0

3

%

8.0

2.4

0.0

3.1

BMI
Median
IQR

Number

25
10–25

Consumes alcohol

IQR

We screened 121 interventionalists and excluded 23 (19.0 %).
The reason for excluding these 23 participants was because
they had not completed the survey and we could not link their
eye screening examination to the survey data. Table 1 describes
the demographic details of 98 interventionalists who had their
eyes screened and completed the survey. The data in Table 1

Median

IQR (years)

Median years

Results

Co-variate

Median years smoked

23.9

25.8

25.4

25.1

21.2–27.2

23.3–29.0

24.4–26.6

19.4–31.7

Myopia
n

4

6

7

17

%

16.0

14.3

22.6

17.4

Glaucoma

43

47.5

41

43.5

39–49

39–57

37–52

38–52

n

0

1

0

1

Minimum

30

31

32

30

%

0.0

2.4

0.0

1.0

Maximum

60

69

69

69

Uveitis

IQR

Sex

n

1

0

0

1

Male

%

4.0

0.0

0.0

1.0

n

13

37

18

68

%

52.0

88.1

58.1

69.4

Female
n

12

4

13

30

%

48.0

11.9

42.9

30.6

Years worked with ionising radiation
Median

Trauma
n

0

0

2

2

%

0.0

0.0

6.5

2.04

Previous eye symptoms
n

2

2

2

6

%

8.0

4.8

6.5

6.1

Total
N

5

9

7

7.5

< 1–15

3–20

1–13

3–15

Minimum

<1

<1

<1

<1

%

Maximum

32

40

27

40

Note: Multiple responses for all questions possible.
IQR, interquartile range; BMI, body mass index.

IQR

IQR, interquartile range.
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25

42

31

98

25.5

42.9

31.6

100.0
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TABLE 3: Ophthalmological findings in the 98 interventionalists.
Co-variate

Right eye

Left eye

n

%

n

%

Normal vision (≥ 0.5)

91

92.9

90

93.9

Abnormal (< 0.5)

7

7.1

8

8.1

Normal

78

79.6

78

79.6

Meibomian gland dysfunction

16

16.3

16

16.3

Allergic eye disease

3

3.1

3

3.1

Anatomical defect

1

1.0

1

1.0

Normal

90

91.8

91

92.8

Pingueclae

3

3.1

3

3.1

Pterygium

2

2.0

0

0.0

Reactive conjunctiva

2

2.0

3

3.1

Other

1

1.1

1

1.0

Brown

73

74.5

73

74.5

Blue

19

19.4

18

18.4

Green

6

6.1

7

7.1

PSC

1

1.0

5

5.1

Cortical

8

8.2

12

12.2

Nuclear

21

21.4

18

18.4

Normal

79

80.6

79

80.6

Signs of syneresis

16

16.3

16

16.3

Posterior vitreous detachment

3

3.1

2

2.0

Degeneration

0

0.0

1

1.0

Normal

83

84.7

83

84.7

Features of myopia

9

9.2

9

9.2

Crowded disc

6

6.1

6

6.1

Normal

97

98.9

98

100

Abnormal

1

1.1

0

0.0

Visual acuity

Lid

Conjunctiva

Iris

Lens (cataract)†
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17% (N = 109; confidence interval [CI]: 10% – 24%; odds ratio
of 3.8 [1.3–11.4]).13 In a Malaysian study conducted in 2009,
the prevalence of PSC cataracts was reported as 54% (N = 56;
CI: 35–73; relative risk of 5.7 [CI: 1.5–22]).14 The prevalence of
PSC cataracts in our cohort was lower than reported in these
studies.13,14 This may be because of a lower median age and
lower median number of years exposed to occupational IR.
The findings are, however, clinically significant as they
suggest that even at a lower median age and years of IR
exposure, participants are at risk of developing cataracts
early, which may be occupationally related. Cataracts
associated with occupational exposure to IR are typically
described to occur more commonly in the left eye and in the
PSC region, but recent evidence suggests that cortical
cataracts may also be associated with IR exposure.15,16 The
postulated reason that the cataracts occur more commonly in
the left eye is because the radiation beam is positioned closest
to the left eye when procedures are performed. The prevalence
of cataracts (cortical and PSC) was 17.3% (17/98) in the left
eye and 9.2% (9/98) in the right eye, which further adds
weight to our argument that the presence of these cataracts is
of clinical significance.

Vitreous

Ocular nerve

Fundus

Tear break-up time
Normal (> 10 s)

49

52.1

52

55.3

Reduced (≤ 10 s)

37

39.4

34

36.2

Severe (< 6 s)

8

8.5

8

8.5

Note: A participant may have had more than one finding. Data set in bold are for for data
that is higher than expected.
PSC, posterior sub-capsular.
†, not controlled for age.

In Table 3, the ophthalmological findings in the 98
interventionalists are reported. A participant may have had
more than one finding. The majority of participants had
normal vision and brown eyes. There were no pathologies
observed in the iris. The prevalence of cortical and PSC
cataracts together was 18.8%. The vitreous was abnormal in
19.3% of participants. The optic nerve was abnormal in 15.3%
of participants. The tear break-up time (TBUT) was reduced
in approximately 48% of participants, suggestive of dry eye
disease (DED).

Discussion
Interventionalists are at increased risk of developing
radiation-induced cataracts.7 Radiation-induced cataracts are
commonly described to occur in the PSC.1 In a French study
(2009–2011), the prevalence of PSC cataracts was estimated at
http://www.avehjournal.org

The Tear Film and Ocular Surface Society (TFOS) defines
DED as a multifactorial disease of the ocular surface because
of the loss of homeostasis of the tear film with accompanying
eye symptoms.17 The prevalence varies between 5% and 50%
and between regions.17 In an Australian study, the prevalence
of DED varied between 5.5% and 16.3% depending on the
test used to make the diagnosis.18 In a Japanese study, the
prevalence was higher in women (21.6%) than men (12.5%).19
Lacrimal damage-resulting DED is described in patients who
received whole brain radiation therapy.20 In a study by
Bhandare et al., 40 of 78 (51%) patients treated with external
beam radiation developed DED.21 There is a paucity of data
on the effects of low-dose IR exposure in the catherisation
laboratory and parallels are drawn from IR exposure in other
settings.
The diagnosis of DED is made on the basis of symptomatology
and one or more homeostatic marker results.17 A clinical
diagnosis of DED was not made in this study, but we did
corroborate our findings by asking participants to report on
their symptomatology. The TBUT was measured and is used
as a proxy, suggestive of DED. We used a cut-off of ≤ 10 s to
indicate a reduced TBUT with moderate impairment and
≤ 6 s for severely reduced TBUT.22 Dry eye disease is a
debilitating socio-medical condition that affects the quality of
life of those affected.23 This has serious implications for
the quality of life of interventionalists as the TBUT was
approximately 48% and may be related to occupational IR
exposure.
Cataracts, dry eye syndrome and other ophthalmological
changes that may be related to occupational IR exposure
are not life-threatening and are generally surgically or
medically treatable and even curable, but they may
Open Access
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detrimentally affect quality of life and occupational
performance.23 They have public health and economic
implications as they may affect work performance and
they are costly to treat.17 This necessitates implementing
measures to prevent these disease outcomes.
There is a need to improve the awareness of the health risk
to the eye among interventionalists so as to reduce the
complications associated with occupational IR exposure.11
General practitioners, ophthalmologists and occupational
health physicians should also be vigilant in considering
this risk as part of routine screening and examination of
interventionalists.
The implementation of these preventative measures
requires developing and sustaining a culture of radiation
protection.24 This can be achieved by formally including
radiation physics and radiobiology in the training
curriculum of interventionalists. A South African study
showed that there was a gap in the training on radiation
safety in South African cardiologists.25 Radiation safety
training, however, also needs to be ongoing for it to be
effective.26 Adequate education on radiation safety mitigates
the occupational risk of IR exposure to interventionalists
working in the catheterisation laboratory.1

Conclusion
Interventionalists are at an increased risk of developing
ophthalmological complications because of occupational
exposure to IR. They are at an increased risk of developing
cataracts in the PSC region and DED. They need to be
screened regularly for these ophthalmological changes.
Mitigating factors should be implemented and enforced to
protect them from this occupational hazard. Formalising
radiation safety training in their training curriculum is a
necessary mitigating preventative strategy.
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